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siastic members. Last November, I visited

the Republic of China Council of Toastmas
ters in Taipei, Taiwan, and had the pleasure
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of seeing enthusiasm at its highest level.
With 24 clubs chartered, the Council had
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"You can do anything with en
thusiasm. Enthusiasm is the

yeast that makes your hope rise

335 Toastmasters and guests attending its
speech contest - and 20 of the clubs had a

speech contestant! On the evening of No
vember 27, the Prestige Toastmasters Club
celebrated its 500th club meeting. One hun
dred and seven members and guests attended
the event and many guests joined a Toastmasters club that evening! Enthusiasm, pro
fessionalism and pride in belonging were

tude. They have staying quali
ties. Enthusia.sm is at the bot

tom of all progress. With it
there is accomplishment. With
out it there are only alibis."

American automobile
manufacturer Henry
Ford was once asked by a
reporter what he would do
if he lost all his possessions.
He replied, "I'd have them

all back in about five years."
In other words, he might
be temporarily broke, but

he would never be poor.
He said, "If money is your
hope for independence you
will never have it. The only
real security a person can
have in this world is a re
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ture, once wrote, "1 prefer the folly of enthusi
thusiastic people will make mistakes from time
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succeed. Our greatest achievement in Toast-

masters will come from living up to our op
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sources. As Douglas Malloch so aptly wrote:
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letters

SPEAKING UP FOR A CAUSE

NO MORE FEAR

CONSIDER FIRE HAZARDS

Thank you for your [men
tion of] those busy days of

I got a quick laugh out of

As a fire marshal and a Toast-

accepted and contributors

the reference to the televi

master, 1 was extremely dis

1966. That was the first year

sion show "Quantum Leap"

turbed by your article,

will be given proper credit
for their speeches. You can

the American Cancer Soci

("Warming Up Your First
Speech," January 1996).

ety topped $50 million in
contributions from the pub
lic. All good wishes,
Gregory Peck
Los Angeles

Editors' note: We were

pleased to send Mr.Peck a copy
of the January 1996 issue,
which featured a reprint ofthe
actor's March 1966 article en

couraging Toastmasters to

speak out on cancer prevention

and other nonprofit causes.

While the article didn't help
me with my Icebreaker, it
did help me finish my basic
manuai! My tenth speech,

restored rhetoric to its right
ful place. It seems appro
priate that in her last

months she was recognized
as an Outstanding Speaker

This year I'm wearing my

ity that a smoke detector

tory Speaking Collection,"
advice and/or comments to:

tate to give a 10-minute im
SPREADING THE WORD
VIA MAGAZINE

I always enjoy The Toastmaster, and I read it from cover

to cover. Periodically I give
presentations about Toast-

masters to college business
communications classes,

and I always distribute back

solicit extras from other

Her eloquence made us all
sit up straight and listen.

members beionging to more
than one club. I affix a

Sieve Norris

sticker giving my phone

R.incho Speech Masters Club 911 j-F

number and that of Toast-

masters International, so stu
dents can call for informa

your Outstanding Speaker
piaque next to one 1 received
from the American Listen
ers Association as their Out

standing Listener of 1987.
Garrison Keillor

St. Paul, Minnesota

terested in contributing to
the "Toastmasters introduc

couid activate, ieading to a
fire department response.The
fire department will not hesi

ies of the magazine, and I

award and have hung your

There is also the probabil

I'll see some of you there!

Barbara Jordan defined the

TOP SPEAKER SAYS THANKS

smoke inhalation.

Thanks in advance for

your support. If you are in

tum Leap convention. Maybe

power of pubiic speaking.

[I'm] deeply honored by

come up with topics and any
personal experiences also
would be greatly appreciated.

ioss of life due to panic or

While in pubiic office

Westminster, California

dentally ignite decorations or

wflsn't nervous.

issues of the magazine to the
students. Since I belong to
two clubs, 1 have extra cop

of 1995.

the various speeches, how to

podium, it could easily re
sult in a large fire and the

The concept of rhetoric has

Congresswoman Barbara Jor
dan[who died Jan. 17,1996]

advice on how to formulate

the dollar bill was to acci

Leap convention, was the

SHE MADE A DIFFERENCE

arena. But the late former

wiii not be plagiarized by
members of our club. Any

first time 1 gave a speech and

Kennedy Space Center Club 1695-47
Kennedy Space Center. FloritJ.)

been given a bad name due
to its misuse in the political

be assured that your work

other combustibles on the

Dian Hardison

CL

"Recipe for an Instant Speech"

(February). The article advo
cated the burning of a dollar
bill to enhance a speech. If

about attending a Quantum

Toastmasters pin to the Quan

All contributions will be

tion about club meetings in

their area. 1 feei they will
benefit from the magazine,
and will have the numbers

handy whenever they feel
ready to visit or join a Toastmasters club.
Joy Gaylord
Simi Valley Club 3533-33
Simi Valley, California

promptu speech on illegal
burning,complete with hand
gestures and possibly hand
outs in the form of a citation
or bill for services rendered

for triggering a false alarm.
Most localities and states have

regulations restricting the use
of open flames in assembly
areas. Please,in the future, do
not advocate the use of fire in

speeches.
Fred Fickeil
UCO Emcess Club 428-39

Sacramento, California

SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCE!

We'd like your help in put
ting together a collection of

manual speeches for our
members, so they might
have a reference guide to fol
low when creating their own
speeches. We would like as

many examples of the dif
ferent types of manual
speeches as possible, espe
cially from the basic Com
munication and Leadership
manuai but also from the

many advanced manuals.

please send your speeches,
Tim Manson

TG Toasters Club 1516-56
201 Petunia Circle

KIMeen, Texas

ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT

Thank you for publishing
the December 1995 issue of

The Toastmaster. I just read

two articles that inspired me
so much that I had to write

immediately to tell you!

"Five Habits of Highly
Successful Toastmasters"
and "Meet the Five Out

standing Speakers of 1995"
together reminded me of
how much I still have to

learn and grow as a speaker.
Since the first step to re
covery is admitting that you
have a problem, I wrote

down my 1996 Toastmasters
goals; one of them is to speak
in a more plain, down-toearth way in business meet

ings - less like an attorney,
as I am often told.

Thank you for your help
in the development of an
aspiring speaker.
Mnnique Messer-Saldwin, CTM
Imerslale North Club 2823-14

Atlanta, Georgia
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The truth is hard to take
when it hurts.

by Paula Syptak Price

Ambushed at Toastmasters
opinions. When I calm down, I ask myself if
the evaluator's points are valid in any way. 1

^^Your job as an

was too harshly criticized by your evaluator? When that happened, how did you

can disregard what was said as a difference

evaluator is to

handle it?

of opinion, but 1 have found there usually is
a grain of truth in harsh evaluations.

■ HAVE YOU EVER FELT THAT YOUR SPEECH

I remember giving a speech ending with
a few lines said to a "rap" beat. I thought
this was particularly clever, but my evaluator said he hated "rap" and that the ending
left him with a bad feeling toward my speech.
I felt ambushed.

Initially, I was disappointed with my

evaluator's reaction. Yet after my ego calmed
down and stepped aside, 1 was able to appre
ciate my evaluator's right to his opinion and
recognize that it might be shared by others.
You may think harsh evaluations should
never occur. Maybe not, in an ideal Toastmasters club - but be prepared! Here is what

I'd like to say to everyone who is my speech
evaluator. See if you agree with me:
❖ "1 know you don't have to like my speech.
But it's more helpful if you tell me why
you don't like what 1 said."
❖ "Present your corrections and suggestions
as recommendations, not absolutes."
❖ "Instead of 'Your monotone voice bores

me,' how about: 'If you try varying your
voice the results will be more dramatic
and the audience will be more alert.'"

All evaluators need to strive to be tactful.
You know how hard it can be at times. The

irony is that there may come a day when you
will give a harsh evaluation. You'll be think
ing that you are being truthful, clear and
insightful. But the speaker will be thinking,
"It wasn't that bad!"

This may be because the speaker wasn't
adequately prepared and thought you
wouldn't notice - but you did, so now he or

she is embarrassed. Perhaps the speaker is
unaware, or in deep denial of how she actu

ally comes across. Or perhaps she has just
had a bad day and she can't concentrate on

her speech. Your job as an evaluator is to
motivate, not deflate, the speaker.
When I'm an evaluator, 1 ask my speaker

after the meeting:"Was my evaluation fair?
If not, let's talk about it." Perhaps there has
been a misunderstanding. Ask yourself: Did
1 use an authoritarian tone of voice? Did I

include some positive comments as well as
negative? Always confirm what was done
right to let the speaker know when they are
on the right track.

Yes, you'll occasionally feel ambushed at

❖ "Instead of 'Your speech was a cesspool

Toastmasters. Feel the hurt, get angry, then get

of unrelated trivia,' say, T found your

speech difficult to follow. Try writing an

over it. Be magnanimous in accepting people's
differences and look for the grain of truth that

outline beforehand, to see if there is a

may help you in your next speech.

0

smooth flow of ideas.'"

Truth is hard to take when it hurts. If the

evaluation hurts, 1 like to ask others for their

the Toastmaster • March 1996

motivate^ not

Paula Syptak Price is a writer and former
Toastmaster living in San Antonio, Texas.

deflate^ the speaker.'
±)

After commenting that each Toastmaster
should set a goal to complete the advanced
manuals, she moved into her presentation,
explaining briefly the focus of each manual.

As she gave her presentation, 1 set a personal
goal to complete all the advanced manuals,
instead of just the three required to achieve
ATM status.

It was a good thing 1 set this goal before
I realized what would be required of me!
Materials 1 received after the session includ

ed a listing of all 12 advanced manuals,

with a synopsis of each of the five speech
objectives for every manual.

As I reviewed the list, I thought to myself,
"Why did I set this goal? What do 1 care
about 'Interpretive Reading,' the 'Professional
Salesperson' or 'Technical Presentations?'"

C7

I went through the list of speech assign
ments. Next to each description, 1 rated my
desire to complete that speech on a scale of
one to ten. After I determined the total

Advance Yourself
with Advanced Manuals
Have you been a Toastmaster Jong enough to achieve
your CTM? Have you noticed that once some mem
bers become CTMs they stop giving manual speeches, or
dramatically reduce the number ofspeeches they present?

score for each manu

al, I listed them in
the order I would

use to accomplish

my goal, from high
est to lowest score.

To limit procrastina

1 find it ironic that the very thing that
brought many of us into Toastmasters
keeps us from progressing into new areas. 1
want to share with you the benefits 1 have

advanced manual every six months.

attended my district's fall conference. 1 spent

My first two advanced manuals, "The
Entertaining Speaker" and "Speaking to
Inform," were thoroughly enjoyable. 1 dis
covered that a good public library is a
speaker's best friend. 1 had completed my
CTM using my own experiences and

the first couple of hours in awe of the people
wearing bright gold DTM badges.

knowledge, but the advanced manuals'
objective required more research.

gained by stretching my speaking horizons
through advanced manual speeches.
During my first year in Toastmasters, I

In one educational session, the presenter

1 discovered that advanced manual

asked how many audience members had

speeches also helped me find new ways to
deliver this new information. Through the

earned their DTMs. About 20 or 30 raised

their hands. When she asked how many
had completed all 12 advanced manuals,

by Rex Pawfak, ATM

tion, 1 also set a goal to complete one

not one person raised a hand. I was amazed!

assignments in "Speaking to Inform," I
improved my use of humor. This skill elud
ed me throughout the basic C&L manual.
the Toastmasief • March 1996

but with each advanced manual speech I
found the skill developing more fully. I still
have a long way to go, but the advanced

"Interpretive Reading" manual, I presented

manual speeches have allowed me to see

could see members of the audience squirm

my progress.

as I described the killing of the old man.

For my first assignment in the
Edgar Allan Poe's "The Tell-Tale Heart." I

The "Public Relations" manual offered

During the reading, 1 reached heights in

more of a challenge. 1 decided to present a

vocal range and pitch I would not have
dreamed possible just a year ago.
I'm still excited about completing all of the
advanced manuals even though I figure it will

speech showing the good things a local

company provided to the community, even
though it had a poor reputation concerning
the environment. To my surprise, 1 found
that no one in the company wanted to

take six years. Recently, I had to add another

speak with me about the issue! Maybe they

have been released by Toastmasters

pictured me as a cunning industrial or envi
ronmental spy instead of a Toastmaster? So,
after being shuffled to the fourth person's

International. I hope 1 can keep up with them!
Set a goal now to complete all the
advanced manuals, and give yourself a rea
sonable deadline. 1 suggest you purchase the
entire set of advanced manuals when you

voice mail, and never receiving a reply, I
found a different company to support.
After achieving my ATM, 1 tackled the
"Storytelling" manual. 1 found storytelling
to be particularly enjoyable. Each assign
ment provided new challenges and helped
improve my speaking skills. When I pre
sented an emotional speech about my
dog's sudden death, the timer cried!
For the historic story, 1 profiled John F.
Kennedy. After reading a book and writing
my speech, I spent hours condensing a 20minute presentation into a nine-minute
speech.

''/'m still excited

about completing
all of the advanced
manuals even

though I figure it
will take six years/^

year to this goal because two more manuals

achieve your CTM. Review the manuals and
decide which ones you want to complete

first. I promise you will have more fun,
improve your speaking skills and complete
most of the requirements for your ATM,
ATM-Bronze and ATM-Silver ratings. My
goal is to achieve my ATM-S by December

:n. 1997!

O

Rex Pawlak, ATM, is a member of Beech-

2)

masters Club 1279-22 and .Semi Pro Club

3710-22 in Wichita, Missouri.

Advanced Manuals!

Interpetloool

Itilcrpcrsonal (ioiniiiiiiiiralioii and Special Occasion Speeches, two eajreriv anticipated addirioiis
to tlie advanced niantial series, are now availalile i'roni World ileadf|narfers. The .\dvaiice<|

(iomintinicafion iiiul Leadership Program is designed to provide von with tin* ttecessurv skills
ami c.xperience to tneet sjcecific challenges.
■ Interpersonal (iomnuinlcalion ((iatalog No. 22()-M) covers topics including conversing
with ease, luuidling criticism, negotiating, coaching to iiii[)rove performatice and o.\[ires.sing
di.ssatisfaciioii el'leciivelv,

^

■

■>POCfol

Pccos

■ Sperial Occasion Speeches (Oatalog No. 22()-N) jtrovides instruction in giving toasts,

speaking in jtraise. '"rcKisiing someone., and presenting and accepting award.s.
Pla.T your order today! Call (714) 858-8257). fax (714) 858-1207 or mail your order to
Toastmasters International. Inchnle votir (ihih and District nimihers as well as your VISA or
Mas[er(!arH number.

226-A

The Knteriaining Speaker

22()-ll

Technical Presentation.^

226-B

Speaking tcj Inform

22()-l

Ihe Professional Salesperson

226-C
226-1)

Public Relation^
The DiM'n.-<>lon Leader

22f)-J
226-K

Connnnnicatiog on Television

226-E
226-F
226-(l

Spcdaltv Speeches
Speeches bv .Vlaiiageinent
The Prol'essioiiai Speaker

SioDtelling
226-1. Interpretive Reading
226-M Itiiet'iiersiinal (inmimmication
226-N' Special Occasion Speeches

Order am of the above for onlv S2.o0 each, or save hv ordering the complete set.
22()-Z Advanced (!4cl. Librar\- Set. Onlv S27.0(). Shipping: rliarfies will be added la your iiiroire.
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Publicity: Jlf^l
There's no real mystery about performing well on the radio or TV not if you treat it as just another Table Topics session.
ou've been called to do a 10 minute

Maybe you're among the many who are intimidated by
newspapers, magazine, radio and TV. You shouldn't be. Like

telephone interview on your local radio

most Toastmasters, at one time you probably thought

answering Table Topics was a big deal. Your heart thumped

station. As you wait for the announcer

to announce you, you shake, you sweat, your

throat constricts, and you can't for the life ofyou
explain why you are so nervous. It's not as if
you're about to do something really important,
like competing in a speech contest.

and your throat felt like the Gobi Desert. Now you know
better. So If you look at being interviewed as an extension

of the Toastmasters experience - as just another Table Topic
- you'll be able to take the media experience in stride.
A radio program director or newspaper features editor
wakes up each morning in need of news. Talk radio sta
tions (and they are proliferating) must fill 24 hours of air
time a day. These program directors and hosts can't count

on scandals and murder trials to fill every second. They
need news and topics of interest to their audiences, and if
you can provide it, they will offer you a friendly forum.
Make news, you say? How do 1 make news, short of win-

ning the Nobel Prize or being investigated by "60

Cl

Minutes"? A solid browse through your Sunday newspaper
will show you just how much news is really publicity
generated. It's about half: from pet rocks to pet the
ories. With radio, the ratio of hard news to fluff is

even lower. Hey, if others can do it, so can you.
FIRST PICK A TOPIC
How do you create your publicity hook?
You can find it almost anywhere. At my
presentation on this subject at the

Toastmasters convention in San Diego,
1 took a simple typographical error and
showed the audience how to turn it

into several areas of news-generating

t

expertise. The directions on how to
get to the convention said that The

Gait House was only a 10 minute taxi
ride from the San Diego bus terminal.
The Gait House happens to be in
Louisville, Kentucky, the site of the pre
vious year's convention - that's a long
taxi ride indeed. So with that - and some

further research - you could talk about

humorous typos, the errors made in adapting

Illustrations; ShermanArt

one word-processing document from another,
on erroneous directions - or perhaps you'd be
most comfortable presenting a heartwarming Charles
Kuralt-type series on your 2,000 mile taxi ride.

ihe Toastmasier • March 1996
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by Elliot Essman, ATM

My own publicity bonanza began after I gave
y

a speech in Toastmasters about famous love let

ters (Zelda to F. Scott; Napoleon to Josephine).
I got a flash after the meeting and hammered

out a crude press release about my providing
computer-generated love letters for sub
scribers to customize to their own needs. I

dropped my first batch of releases into a mail

box in New York City at 4 p.m. on Wednesday
and heard from a radio station in Ventura,
California, that Friday at 10 a.m. I did a tele
phone interview with the station an hour later. A
radio station from Kansas City called me the next

Monday, then 30 stations followed suit within 30
days. They asked me the same questions every time. It
was easier than Table Topics!
1 received a lot of print publicity after that, including a
feature in People magazine headlined "Cyrano For the Fast
Food Age," and then the TV stations started calling.
You might not strike a publicity chord as quickly as I
did, but you've got the same Toastmasters skills, and you
can handle what comes to you.

RADIO: THE NATURAL PLACE TO BEGIN
Radio is non-threatening. The stations need to fill huge
gobs of time. The announcers are generally friendly and
the listeners are happy to hear a new voice. You don't
have to worry about eye contact or body language since

you'll probably do the interview from your home by tele

phone. You don't even have to get dressed. On longer
shows (up to an hour), you often can ramble on to your
heart's content. You gain experience in fielding questions
and asserting your expertise in a relatively painless way. 1
was interviewed once in Chattanooga, Tennessee, expect

ing to speak for 10 minutes on love letters; the station had
an hour to fill. Since I made the mistake of mentioning

that 1 was a Civil War buff, 1 ended up talking for 45 min
utes on the most romantic generals of that war.
Radio is your proving ground — much easier than
either print or TV. Getting on is relatively simple. Your
local library, chamber of commerce or visitor's bureau will
have a directory of talk radio stations. Just send out a basic
press release or even a postcard about your crusade to
improve English grammar or your encounter with uniden
tified flying kitty cats. Then stick by your phone.
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YOUR NAME IN PRINT: WATCH OUT!
On the radio you can say anything you want - you don't
even have to worry about an evaluation. Nobody edits
what you say or twists your words. In print the opposite is
true. Newspapers and magazines are powerful publicity

vehicles, but you have to treat them with care. A blurb in
your sleepy local paper can be syndicated nationwide,
even worldwide. You may encounter probing or even hos
tile interviewers, so you'll be glad you got all that radio

experience before jumping into the cauldron of print.
Reporters have their own agendas. If your story isn't
earth-shaking, they may resent being assigned to it (even

while gushing over you). A reporter for the Miami Herald
once came to my apartment in New York City to inter
view me. When the story came out, it mentioned my sit
ting on my "cat-scratched couch." The fact that my two
adorable kittens did a job on my couch had nothing to do

with the story! (But, then again, there's another example
of something you can be an 'expert' in and use as a PR

hook: the psychic meaning of cat-scratch patterns on fur
niture. The cat-worshipping ancient Egyptians knew a
thing or two about this.)

Just as print media can distort your story, you can turn
the medium around to your favor. As you build your press
kit, cut, paste and photocopy until you have sparkling copy.

As a self-promotor, it's also wise to write and publish your
own articles. Many excellent guidebooks cover this subject.
Whichever strategy you use, print is powerful.
Newspaper and magazine editors scan other newspapers
and publications for newsworthy items. When an article

cize Toastmasters. I didn't start there, though. 1 learned that
TV stations all over the continent scan the big circulation
magazines like Family Circle. That one blurb led to appearances
in Toronto, Boston and Minneapolis. Each station sent me air
line tickets and picked me up in a fancy limousine.

about me appeared in the Bergen Record in New Jersey,

I was fortunate. My first appearance in Toronto was taped.

someone from the New York Daily News noticed it. A
reporter from People magazine read the Daily News article.

1 had to wait several hours in the green room where I chatted
with the other guests before seeing each on the TV monitor

A staffer from Playgirl magazine saw the feature in People,

being interviewed. It was all normal chit chat. Then 1 was

called me and put me on their "Twenty-Five Most Eligible
Bachelors" list, right next to Bill Gates (it was alphabeti

wired for sound and placed in the hot seat. The interviewer
asked me the same questions all the radio people had. 1

cal)! Moving back to that Bergen Record feature again, a
freelancer saw it, and then interviewed me for Family
Circle. The blurb in Family Circle may have been tiny, but
12 million people read that magazine. So the chain of

people calling me continued (I didn't lift a finger to call
them), this time into TV.

We all tend to give greater credibility to what we see in
print. Print is powerful. But remember, after a while, the

questions repeat, making interviews for print media even
easier than Table Topics.

answered them with warmth as if we were speaking one-onone (which is how the real pros approach TV audiences), and
then it was over. With this warm-up, my other interviewers
that Valentine's week were a snap.

There's a lot of technical expertise you can pick up
about TV - body language, how to dress, eye contact, voice

- simply by watching, or by reading any of the many
available books on the subject. But the key for the
Toastmaster is to regard TV, like all media, as an interest

ing and stimulating extension of the Toastmasters com
munication experience. You do need practice and prepara

TV: NOW YOU'RE A STAR

tion, but with all your Table Topic triumphs, you've

Television on the other hand, is not easier than Table

already got what it takes to reach for the stars.

O

Topics. But if you see it as just another extension of your
Toastmasters experience, you can step right into it.

(jo

Toastmasters International even offers an advanced man

Elliot Essman, ATM, is a member of New York Club 1949-46

ual on the subject.

in New York, New York, and runs the Autonomy Free
Speakers Bureau on the Worldwide Web (http: //www.

Local cable shows are great places to practice being on
camera. Local cable also is a good forum if you want to publi

autonomy.com).

GUIDELINES On
■ Radio and television talk shows always need interesting
guests who can articulate their ideas with little coaching.
Toastmasters are ideal for this! Be sure your media list
includes all applicable talk shows in town and contact them
regularly, as well as when special events arise. Some

Toastmasters have even parlayed a short interview into a
regular appearance segment of a talk show.
If a reporter initiates an interview, it is advisable to ask if

there are some particular topics the reporter wants to explore
so you can gather any necessary materials in advance.

At.

d

eruiewe

Be sure you understand the question. Ask questions of the
reporter if you need clarification.

Use examples to illustrate your answers. Tell about actual
Toastmasters situations to illustrate your point. Such

anecdotes provide valuable material for the reporter's
story.

If you don't know the answer, admit it. Offer to get
the answer and be prepared to make a note of the
question. Let the reporter determine if he really needs the
information.

■ Think positive. Bear in mind that you have an opportuni
ty to boost your club and fellow members.

■ Know your facts (how long the club has been in exis
tence. the number of Toastmasters clubs in the city, etc.)
■ Answer any questions directly and briefly. Do not over-

Avoid "off the record" comments. If you say it, they will
print it. Talk about more personal experiences and
involvements to support your replies and point of view.

Stick with the facts. Avoid guesswork and unsupported
opinions.

explain. Let the reporter have an opportunity to ask for

Maintain your poise and sense of humor. Let the reporter
see you as a real human being who enjoys life...and

further clarification if he or she wants it.

enjoys being a Toastmaster!
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Toastmasters meet and

compete, showing
shoppers how to speak.

by Lynn C. Brown, DIM

Madness at the Mall
■ AT FIRST, THE CLUB'S EXECUTIVE OFFI-

THE EVENTS

INTERESTED?

cers appeared shocked at the suggestion,

The Area Humorous Speech and Evaluation
Contests were held from 1-3 p.m. A contin
uous speaking program was wrapped

We urge your Toastmasters
club to consider having a

around the contests; the all-day event

opportunity readily available

began at 10 a.m. and continued until 5
p.m. The speakers were properly introduced
by the Toastmaster and evaluated for man

to most local clubs. The ben

"Why not have the Area Speech Contest at
the mall?" but they soon warmed to the
idea. Before long, their enthusiasm infected
the entire Aiken Toastmasters dub. So on a

warm Saturday afternoon last August, the
District 58 Area 31 Humorous Speech and

Mall Madness Day. It is an

efits will help your club
move a step forward. The

Evaluation Contests were held in the mid

ual credit. The audience size for most of the

amount of work involved is

dle of South Carolina's busy Aiken Mall.
The contests were the focal point of
Toastmasters "Mall Madness Day," spon
sored by our club. Rising above the back
ground chatter, club members presented
their speeches for other Toastmasters,
shoppers, exercise walkers, merchants and

speeches was surprisingly large and atten

comparable to a regular
speech contest: advance pub

anyone else who cared to watch and listen.
The acoustics were excellent and the event
was a fabulous success.

tive. Toastmasters from other clubs in our

district also participated; in total, about 15
speeches were presented in addition to the
speech contest.
THE BENEFITS

You might ask,"What did this accomplish?"
"Many of the items that Toastmasters is try
ing to promote were put forth in one day,"
says Aiken Club President Bob Blizzard. For

licity through local media,

posters, fliers, banners and
scheduling local Toastmas
ters to participate in the
Speak-a-thon and contests.
A Mail Madness Day
provides an interesting
change of pace from the
normal routine - it is dif

ferent and exciting and will
make your club members
proud. Dr. Ralph Smedley

THE SETTING

instance:

The mall's manager was very receptive to
Toastmasters Mall Madness Day and
helped promote the event, set up the stage

❖ The Toastmasters organization was pre

sented for several hundred people in a

once wrote, "The most

and chairs and tune the sound system.

format seldom available to the public.

Posters and signs were located at all mall
entrances encouraging shoppers to stop
and listen. The podium was located in an

❖ Local Toastmasters were able to gain
experience speaking on a platform before
a large audience, albeit briefly, and to
present speeches toward manual credit.
❖ The lively interaction among District 58
Toastmasters was spontaneous, but
structured. These qualities of the Toastmasters organization were easily recog
nizable by the public. It was a unique
experience for all participants.

effective learning is accom
plished during periods of
fun and enjoyment."
So why not have your

alcove near the center of the mall. Club

and district banners were displayed in the

speaking area. A knowledgeable Toastmaster manned an information table, handing
out literature, answering questions and
recruiting new members. A television
monitor displayed videotapes of Toastmas
ters in action. Our club's exposure and the
interest among shoppers exceeded all our
expectations.
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own mall bonanza? The

benefits in terms of mem

bership, public interest
and member enthusiasm

will astound you!

o

Lynn C. Brown, DTM, is a

❖ About 25 new member prospects were

member of Aiken Club

contacted and several are expected to
join a club.

1355-58 in Aiken, South
Carolina.

for the novice

2¥
m
Before you speak:

M annual
y company
wantsnext
me month!
to give aI'mpresentation
at our
meeting
a new member,
still petrified of public speaking! You've got to help me.
How can Iget over this fear?"

1

Give up the
belief

that

you have to be

perfect. Most peo
ple are afraid of

As a psychotherapist specializing in pho
bias and stress management, I often hear
pleas like this one from my clients. For
many people, public speaking anxiety can
be very real, highly stressful and detrimen

by Judith E. Pearson,
Ph.D., DTM

(J2

public speaking because they are afraid of
making mistakes in front of others and
feeling embarrassed. But, it's a fact that

even professional speakers occasionally
make mistakes. Worrying about mistakes

tal to their career advancement. As a Toast-

will not decrease their likelihood. The

master, I understand the importance of

secret to superb speaking is to give yourself

Overcome Your Feai
Give yourself
permission to
make mistakes
and learn to
recover from

them quickly.

good public speaking skills and appreciate
the satisfaction that comes from having
confidently delivered a well-organized,
informative speech. When clients come to
me with public speaking anxiety, 1 agree to
work with them provided they join a Toastmasters club for at least six months while

engaging my services.

No one becomes a good speaker by
acquiring confidence alone. Polished speak
ing skills come from knowing your subject,
preparing and organizing your material and
practicing your delivery. I tell my clients
that Toastmasters will give them a learning
atmosphere in which to put their skills to

permission to make mistakes and learn to

recover from them quickly.
The way to recover from a mistake is to
observe it dispassionately, take whatever cor
rective action is necessary, regain your com
posure, focus on what to say next and go on.
Dwelling on an error and feeling bad about
it only adds to your confusion. Leave the
mistake behind you and move forward.
Audiences are forgiving. Many listeners will
be paying more attention to the message

than to the delivery, anyway, and they
won't even notice the slip up. Others may
admire the way you recover so easily, or may
even be relieved to know you are human.

work. In the meantime, I work with them

If you are making mistakes, it means you

on the emotional end of things - overcom
ing fear and anxiety.
I draw on my personal experience as a
speaker and my professional expertise in help
ing clients overcome fears of public speaking.
I use a combination of teaching, relaxation
training, behavior modification, hypnosis and
guided imagery to help them gain confidence
and motivation. Obviously, not all of these
methods can be taught in a magazine article.
However, here are 10 things you can do if you
have a fear of public speaking.

are outside your comfort zone as a pubic
speaker and you are improving your skills

overall. Mistakes usually promote singletrial learning, so it is almost certain you \vill
never make the same mistake twice. Ask

yourself, "What's the worst thing that can
happen if I make a mistake while speaking?"

2Visualize the outcome you want.
People who fear public speaking visual
ize their upcoming speeches as abysmal
failures. They literally see themselves fumIhe Toaslmasier • March 19%

bling clumsily with their notes, stammer
ing, becoming mute, turning red, possibly
crying, horrifying their audiences with stu

pidity and slinking away to live the rest of
their lives as a social reject. They develop a
habit of negative anticipation.
You must stop this pattern. Each time
you find yourself making these pictures,

*

shake yourself out of it. Say "STOP!" loudly
to yourself. Do anything to get your mind
out of the failure trap. Sing songs, whistle,

recite poetry, walk around the block, talk
to a friend. You can even make your
images silly and laughable by imagining
your audience in clown costumes, seeing

your performance in fast motion.
In The Seven Habits of Highly Effective

People, author Steven Covey advises his read
ers that one habit of successful living is to
"begin with the end in mind." Visualize
yourself giving that speech the way you want
to. If you anticipate success, you are more

V

1

ir of Public
likely to get it. See yourself speaking confi

king

out of your mouth in a flowing cadence.
See yourself with an erect posture and easy,

pie, an acquaintance approached me with a
question, "How can you be so confident
with all those people judging you and find
ing fault with you?" I was surprised at his
presupposition about the nature of audi

regular breathing. By visualizing this way,

ences. "I can be confident," I answered,

you are programming your mind and body

"because I don't think of my audience in

to the rewards we

for the results you want.

that way. 1 assume my audiences are friend
ly and supportive. I assume they are interest

want, rather than

ed in what I have to say. I love my audi
ences and I assume they love me." You get

the things we fear/^

dently with a smooth delivery to an appre
ciative audience. Hear the words coming

3Prepare positively. Stop worrying about
yourself and get excited about your sub
ject! You have something important to say
subject you enjoy. Speak on a topic you
know well. Even if you are delivering statis

back what you give out - and nowhere is
this adage more true than in public speak
ing. If you want your audiences to like you,
you have to like them first.

tics about last year's crop failure, put some
thing of yourself into the speech. Tell an

5Put the past behind you. Some people

and your audience wants to hear it. Pick a

anecdote. Do some extra research on the

human interest perspective. Include a mean
ingful quotation. Practice and preparation are

have speaking anxiety because of some
embarrassing incident that happened to
them in childhood - where they were

audience will catch your enthusiasm and

humiliated, or laughed at, or made to feel
inadequate by others. Such events can be
highly traumatizing for children and can
cause life-long, debilitating fears. If such an

appreciate your sincerity.

incident is the basis of your fear, visit a ther

4Love your audience. Once, just before I

apist or counselor who specializes in pho
bias. Phobias are nothing to be ashamed of.
Researchers estimate that 80 percent of the

easier if your subject matter is important

and/or enjoyable to you. If you think your
material is interesting and meaningful, your

was to speak to an audience of 70 peothe Toaslmaster • March I99f>

"We succeed
when we conduct

ourselves according

u)

adult population has at least one. Many pho
bias can be cured permanently, usually in
three or four therapy sessions.

Maybe your fear isn't a phobia, but is
related to a time in the past when you felt
embarrassed about a poor speaking perfor
mance. Remember this: All good speakers
started out as not-so-good speakers. They
improved because they resolved to do bet
ter the next time.

look good, you feel more confident. If you
aren't sure what looking good is all about,
do what professional speakers do: Have a
few sessions with an image consultant to
learn about your colors, and to get advice
on hair, make-up and clothes. You can
look fantastic and still stay within your
budget.

9Remember to breathe. When we are
tense, the muscles in the throat and

Be well rested and avoid hassles. Plan

6ahead to make sure you get a good

V,

move forward.

night's sleep the night before your presen
tation. If you have trouble falling asleep,
drink some warm milk (yes, it does work),
and think pleasant, relaxing thoughts. It
may help you to listen to a relaxation tape
or soft music or do some light reading

Audiences are

calendar of stressful events that could inter

^^Leave the mistake

behind you and

before going to sleep. If you can, clear your

forgiving.''

fere with your ability to speak sincerely and
confidently. In other words, don't schedule

er oxygen, the voice can come out as a

squeaky whisper. Deep breathing, on the
other hand, sends oxygen to the lungs and
brain and expands the throat and chest,
promoting a relaxation of those muscle

groups. As you approach the lectern, take a
deep breath and relax.

l/^Focus on friendly faces. While
l-V-/you are speaking, maintain eye

a job interview, a dentist visit or meet with

contact with your audience. Find friendly

your ex-spouse and his or her lawyer on the

faces and focus on them. Their smiles and

same day you're going to deliver that all-

approving nods will give you extra encour
agement and support.
It's ironic that some people are more

important speech.

(J4

chest tend to tighten, restricting breathing.
With a restricted airway and without prop

7Avoid mood-altering substances. Some
people mistakenly think drinking coffee
or alcohol, smoking cigarettes or popping a
tranquilizer before speaking will improve
their delivery. They think such measures will
relax or pep them up. Mood altering sub
stances are an emotional crutch you don't

fearful of public speaking than of driving
in traffic. Yet, vastly more casualties and
fatalities result from traffic accidents than

from public speaking. Fear is a natural sur
vival mechanism. It can motivate us or

stop us in our tracks. In situations that

need. The problem with such substances is

pose a threat to life and limb, fear moti
vates us to be careful. On the other hand,

that you cannot regulate the dosage. You

fear is a problem when it interferes with

don't know how much is too much.

our goals and achievements.

Moreover, once a substance is in your blood
stream, there's little you can do about it.

If you have joined Toastmasters, you
have taken a first courageous step toward

Your relaxation may turn to sluggishness,

facing fear. You'll benefit from the support,

your pep to jitters. It's best to avoid such

encouragement and incremental learning
opportunities offered by your club and dis

substances altogether.
Additionally, eat lightly, or not at all,
one or two hours before speaking. A full
stomach can lower your energy level and
concentration because your body is busy
digesting food. Any nervousness can actual

the rewards we want, rather than the

ly make digestion difficult. You don't want

things we fear.

trict. The 10 methods mentioned above

will help you progress toward confidence
on the platform. Ultimately, we succeed
when we conduct ourselves according to

0

a belch or gurgling stomach to interrupt
your speech.

8Look your best. Take some time with

Judith Pearson, Ph.D., DTM, is a Licensed
Professional Counselor practicing in

your appearance. Polish your shoes and

Northern Virginia. She is a member of

comb your hair. Wear attractive, flattering,

Remotely Speaking Club 7132-27 and

professional-looking clothing. When you

BERHCERC Club 1630-27.
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The secret to dynamic
parliamentary procedure:

by Dwayne 5. Roberts, ATM

The Magic of Filling in Blanks
■ Nobody would have guessed we were go
ing to learn magic that day, but we were

about to discover sorcery powerful enough
to untie a Gordian knot.

It all started simply enough. During our
club meeting, Charlie suggested we contribute

to the Smedley Fund some of the money we
had raised from our recent Speechcraft. The

club members nodded their heads in approval
when the club president asked Charlie to put
his proposal in the form of a motion.
"Mr. President, I move that our club con

tribute $35 to the Ralph C. Smedley Memo
rial Fund." Several members simultaneously
seconded the motion.

The president stated the question: "It is
moved and seconded that our club contrib

ute $35 to the Ralph C. Smedley Memorial
Fund. Is there discussion?"

That's when things got complicated. Jim

thought $50 would be better; Jane preferred
$30; Alice thought we should give $75. It
seemed impossible we'd decide how much

to donate. There were just too many op
tions. Then the magic started.
Peggy stood and addressed the chair."Mr.

"The motion to create a blank," he be

gan, "is used when there are several propos
als for a number, an amount of money, a
date, or a name of a person or place. If we

posed, say no." Many votes.
"The no's have it and $75
does not fill the blank.

"Those in favor of filling
the blank with the figure
$50, say aye." Many votes,

adopt Peggy's motion, a blank will replace
the $35 figure, and $35 will automatically
be Charlie's suggestion to fill it. Every mem

including those who had

ber may make a different suggestion, but no

voted for $75. "Those op

one may make more than one. Also, we

posed, say no." Somewhat

don't need to second the suggestions.
"The suggestions will be written on the
board so everyone can see what has been pro
posed. For amounts of money (and often for
numbers and dates), this list is kept ordered
from least to most desirable (for example,from
expensive to inexpensive). Otherwise,the sug
gestions are listed in the order they were given.

fewer votes."The aye's have

"When there are no more suggestions,
we'll go through the list and vote on each

it and the blank is filled with

the figure $50."

He immediately contin
ued. "The motion is that
our club contribute $50 to

the Ralph C. Smedley Me
morial Fund. Is there fur
ther discussion?"

one until a majority agrees. The blank is

Oops.That surprised me.
I thought we already had

then filled with that suggestion. Any sug

decided this. Then I remem

gestions that remain on the list are ignored."
The explanation seemed to satisfy every
one. I was looking forward to trying out this

on was the dollar amount

magic procedure.
The president continued. "If there is no

bered that all we had agreed
of the blank. We still hadn't

voted on whether to con
tribute to the fund.

objection, a blank will be created by striking

In the end, we adopted

"The chair recognizes Peggy."

out the figure $35." He paused for a moment.

the motion and our treasurer

"I move to create a blank by striking out

"Hearing none, a blank is created by striking

sent the check to Toastmas-

out the figure $35." He wrote "$35" on the

ters International. A few

President."

the figure $35." "Second," someone said.
The president smiled. "It is moved and

the chair. "Mr. President, 1 rise to a parlia

white board. "Is there another suggestion?"
One by one, members offered their sug
gestions. When they had finished, the presi
dent had printed the list on the board in
descending order: $75, $50, $35, $30, $20.
"If there are no more suggestions," he

mentary inquiry."

said, "we will vote for the amount that will

seconded to create a blank by striking out
the figure $35. Is there discussion?"
Looking around the room, I saw I wasn't

the only one confused. I stood and addressed

"State the inquiry."

"Will the president please explain what
is meant by 'creating a blank?"'
the Toastmasier • March 1996

weeks later, our club even
received a ribbon for our

banner. More important,
though, we had learned how
to do magic: the magic of
filling blanks.
0

fill the blank." He paused. No one objected.
"Those in favor of filling the blank to the

Dwayne Roberts, ATM, is a

figure $75, say aye." Three votes. "Those op

499-3 in Chandler,Arizona.

member of Gilbert Club
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Here's how you, too,

Ihave to confess: I'm a Table

can look forward to that

I attend my local meeting, if

that signals each week's
Table Topics session.

jump-start of adrenalinei

Topics "junkie." Each week as

I'm not a regular speaker, I hope to
be called on to deliver a Table Topic.
I do not fear the Table Topics Master

too tired to listen to the chit-chat ofj
others. It's precisely in these types
of situations that our Table Topics!

training can help us. Here are some!
tips to help you learn to love Table
Topics:

asking me to enlighten the audience on some arcane topic
she has skillfully selected: I anticipate it! As a new mem

1 Preparation for Table Topics begins when you wake

ber, I used to avoid looking at the Table Topics Master for

up in the morning on meeting day. Observe what
happens as you prepare to go to your club meeting. For

fear I'd seem too anxious; now 1 look her straight in the

CONfBSSlOIiS

by fobnnie K. Harman, CTM

■

eye, almost defying her to call my name. Why am I so

instance, this morning as I prepared to leave, my wife

"gung ho" about Table Topics? I've learned that it's the

complained that she hated men because it was so easy for

fastest, most efficient learning experience in Toastmasters,

me to get dressed in the morning. Of course, she was only
teasing, (I hope!) but the comment gave me fodder for a
Table Topic. On the way to the meeting, I pondered the

that's why.

Table Topics prepares us to think quickly, accurately and
express our thoughts intelligently and enjoyably. How
many times have you thought of some snappy comeback
hours or days after someone's snide remark? Haven't we all

thought at some time,"Oh, I wish I was quicker with come
backs. I missed a real opportunity the time when..."?
One of the first meetings 1 attended as a new member
presented a wonderful opportunity. The Table Topics

differences in men and women, especially in regard to
dressing. Even though my topic probably would not
directly relate to the subject of men, women and getting
dressed, this activity at least started warming up my brain
for the impending Table Topics session.

^ Listen to the pre-meeting banter once you arrive at

Master set up this scenario: You leave the meeting and

your club. Conversations you overhear from people

find that your car has turned into a horse. What would

While this would not have met the two-minute time

around you may spark memories of interesting things that
can be shared as a Table Topic. These might be anecdotes,
stories, poems or jokes. This morning our president
informed us that he was taking a welding class and would
soon have to find a new place to live because his landlord
wouldn't allow sculptures in the common grounds of the

requirement we impose on Table Topics speakers, it would

complex. This reminded me of a similar situation: the

have demonstrated quick thinking and humor, integral
parts of the impromptu speaking experience. That episode

time I assembled a folding utility trailer in a hotel room in
Hawaii while watching the Super Bowl. I immediately
began to shape the story in my mind. If and when I was
called on, 1 would have a topic to fall back on if I was
unfamiliar with the assigned topic.

you do? He called my name and I stood up and stam
mered incoherently. After leaving the meeting, I thought
of what would have been a perfect response: I could have
simply yelled out, "Oh, no 1 left my briefcase inside!"

left me with the desire to never be caught off guard again.
If you are like me, you sometimes sit at functions
unrelated to Toastmasters wishing to feel more comfortable
with the strangers around you. Our ill ease is usually due to

what we feel is a lack of communication expertise: we can't
make small talk, we have nothing interesting to say, we're
the Toastmaster ♦ March 1996

When we listen to others, we are reminded of similar

experiences we've had - that's how conversation naturally
flows. We need only make our natural conversation more

iL)

narrative and detailed to have a perfect Table Topics
response.

Table Topics. Once the first topic is underway, I allow my
mind to begin working on a reply, rejoinder or argument

*J Always remember that once you are asked to speak,

to whatever that person has said. The beauty of this is that
it gives you a starting point for your own topic.

you are in control and may steer the assigned topic
toward one more familiar to you. Although 1 personally
enjoy the challenge of coming up with something
impromptu, 1 occasionally fall back on previ

acceptance speeches pretending they had just been elected
to city office. 1 was called on as sheriff and made an illus
trious speech accepting the office and duties

ously considered stories or anecdotes and

involved. Then a good friend of mine sitting

attempt to weave them Into the topic.
Remembering that you are in charge can help

newly elected mayor. He put his hand on my

next to me rose to give his speech, as the

you feel confident.

shoulder, quoted from my speech and elo
quently spoke of our "relationship." He had

One day I arrived late to the club meeting. I
was given a topic to speak on, but when 1 rose,
I apologized to everyone for being late. 1 then

been using me as a springboard to get his

explained to them that the toilet had broken

own speech "jump-started." Then he took off
admirably on his own.

just as I was getting ready to leave my house.
The handle wouldn't work right and 1 had to
have my son, Nathan, help me try to fix it. He

P* You may already have noticed that
every one of these points has one
important thing in common: it requires

was holding onto the handle of the toilet for
me when I realized 1 was late for Toastmasters,
so I told him just to stand there and hold the
handle until I got back in an hour or so. The

you to do at least a little listening.
Listening, the overlooked art, is at least as

important to the speaker as being able to suc
cinctly deliver a monologue. Develop your
talent for listening by tapping into the con
versation of others for inspiration and

audience looked astonished, while a few who

knew my sense of humor were waiting to see

(J8

In one particular meeting members were asked to give

where this was headed. "You see," I concluded,
"I felt it was better Nate than lever."

insight.

4While others give their Table Topics, imagine you
are engaged in conversation and think about how
you would join the discussion if it were held in the

These are only a few ideas that can help you in Table
Topics - they certainly work for me. Start using them and
you'll find yourself beginning to look forward to that little

jump-start of adrenaline that signals the beginning of

parking lot before or after the meeting, fhe fact is, most
people are terrible listeners in daily conversation because
they are thinking about what to say next instead of focus

fohnnie K. Harman, CTM, is a member of Mineral King

ing on the speaker. I would excuse this habit somewhat in

Club 887-33 in Visalia, California.

each week's Table Topics session.

O

A Well Timed Speech
Makes The Difference
• Talk too long?- Lose their respect
•Glance at your watch? - Create a distraction

New
Price

Now pace yourself with Vibrations or Beeps.
Set up to 3 alerts. Perfect timing every time!
•Pacer• Clock•Travel Alarm •Appt. Reminder

Call Today!
(800)950-1397
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Remember how excited and nervous you
were about Table Topics as a new mem
ber? You fretted about the uncertainty and
challenge of each question and whether or
not it was directed at you? Table Topics is
one of the aspects of Toastmasters you
anticipate the most, until you come to real
ize that these impromptu questions often
focus on the same subjects time after time:

sports, current events and political issues,
just to name a few. Unfortunately, this
once exciting event can become dull and
redundant very quickly.
You can turn this repetitiveness around

members and ask them to

smell the item in the bag
without looking at it. Then
ask them to describe the
item to the audience

without actually naming
it, and see if the audience

can guess what the item is.
Another example is to dip a
cotton ball in an unpleasant
smelling liquid, such as rubbing
alcohol, fingernail polish or
lemon juice, then place it in an
open plastic bag before placing it in

V/ Vi./
\
/ Vi/

the next time you serve as Table Topics
Master by simply focusing your questions on
the five main senses (sight, sound, smell,

a brown paper bag. (The plastic bag

taste and touch). All we've ever learned has

and tell that person to pretend to be

been obtained through our senses, so a seg
ment focusing on them can liven up your

your boss. Ask him or her to smell the
bag and explain that this is the new

will prevent the paper bag from

becoming saturated.) Select a member

next club meet

ing. In Toast-

masters, we rely
very heavily on
our sense of sight
and sound, while

rarely using our
senses of taste,
touch and smell.

By preparing a
Table Topics segment that focuses on one or

more of the five senses, you can add some
excitement to your meeting, while making
use of the three underutilized senses.

Start by gathering some simple props
from the home or office that relate to a spe
cific sense. Then think of some challenging

cologne you have started wearing to the
office, which is causing chaos among coworkers. Have the member tell you exactly

have more fun at

Taste: Almost everyone enjoys eating, so

club meetings?
Try these ideas.

questions based on your props that promote
the use of the sense you are focusing on. Try

that cover the four main flavors: sweet,

to make your questions fun and exciting for

salty, sour and bitter. For example: candy,
potato chips, lemon drops and vinegar. Ask

Smell: The sense of smell is usually the

members to taste their item and share a

childhood memory about a time they sam
pled a similar flavor.

least used sense in Toastmasters meetings.

For another fun twist, hand out candies

To put the olfactory nerves to work, try the

such as chocolate pieces, chewy fruit candies

following examples. In separate brown
paper bags place items with a heavy aroma,

then explain that they are now head chefs at

for example: a piece of soap, a perfumed

a famous four-star restaurant and they have

cloth, a laundry dryer sheet, a chocolate

been chosen to design an entree using their

or licorice. Ask members to taste the items,

bar, fresh coffee beans or an onion. At the

particular candy. Have them explain their

meeting, hand the bags to unsuspecting

concoctions and how to prepare them.
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your senses and

how he or she would handle the situation.

a Table Topics session using the sense of
taste is sure to be popular. Bring in items

the whole group, so the members will anx
iously await the speaker's reply.

Want to develop

by Christine farzenbeck

u
Touch: Pass out several items with differ
ent textures, for example: a sponge, silk,
plastic, crumbled paper, sand paper and

This will force them to exercise their sense

wood chips. Tell the selected members

crayons. Hand out different colors to the

they are now working for the top fashion

members and tell them they are the keeper of
that color. Tell them there are many things in
this world that you do not think have the

designers in Paris and they have been

asked to design a piece of clothing using
their particular item. Ask them to describe

correct color and that one of the benefits of

their creation in detail and watch the fun

being the keeper of that color is that they

and laughter begin.

now can change anything in the world to the

color they are holding. Ask them to list the
things they would "recolor" and why.

annoying sound

For a different spin, hand out samples
of plastic wrap, foil and carbon paper, and
tell members these are samples of a local
department store's new bedsheet line, and

Sound: Although the sense of sound is

effects such as

they are in charge of marketing next

used predominately in a Toastmasters
meeting, there are other aspects besides
speech that we can use to appreciate our
sense of sound. A good source of sounds
would be sound effects, audio tapes or com

^^Bring in some

week's white sale. Ask them to describe

traffic noises, a

door slamming or
glass breaking/^
C20

of sight through their imagination.
For another exciting twist, bring in some

how they would market these new bedsheet fabrics to the public in order to have

record-breaking sales next week.

pact discs. These should be available at

Sight: It is said that a picture is worth a
thousand words. Sight is the most highly
developed sense. To enhance it even fur

ther, gather postcards and pictures with
peaceful and serene settings, such as a lush
tropical rain forest, a beautiful beach at
sunset or snow capped mountains behind

miles of green trees. Share the pictures with
the entire group and tell Table Topics par
ticipants they are working for a company
responsible for promoting tourism to this
location. Ask how they would promote the
place and request a verbal tour of the land.

JOKES for SPEAKERS
For Toastmasters, Business Executives, Ciub Officers,
Banqueteers, or anyone who has to taik.
An up-to-the minute Topical Joke-Bulletin with approximately 100 funny
one-liners, stories, roast lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy writers.
A great source of fresh professional material to humorize your speech for

your local library or record store. Choose a
CD containing relaxing intonations such as

the sound of a gentle stream, a crackling
fire, a steady rain or waves breaking against
rocks. Tell a club member these sounds

were recorded during his last vacation and
his task now is to verbally transport the
other club members to this place and dis
cuss the events and surroundings.
An additional possibility for this second
most developed sense is to bring in some
annoying sound effects such as traffic nois

es, a door slamming or glass breaking. Tell
a Table Topics participant she is working as
a design engineer at The Annoying Sound
Company, which has just submitted the
annoying noise clip for review by its mar
keting board. The noise clip was rejected
because it is not annoying enough. Ask the
speaker to explain in detail what she would
do to this sound clip to make it even more
annoying!

Table Topics leaves a lot of room for your
creativity. By using the five primary senses

any audience; any occasion. Current issue: $9.50

you can put a twist on this often routine

Our 24th Year, send check or M.O. to:

segment of the meeting and restore the

JOKES UN-LTD.
8033 Sunset Blvd., Dept. 0-C Hollywood, CA 90046

excitement you felt as a new member.

o

Christine Jarzenbeck is a computer analyst
living in St. Louis, Missouri.
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unlock your potential for happiness,
wealth and success! Since using the posi
tive techniques from this book, Mr.
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beginnirigs as a shoeshine boy to teacher,
consultant, author, international speaker,
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Don B. Decker has travelled the world

presenting management seminars and
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thinking to better their lives. Currently,
he resides in Evansville, Indiana.
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The first step involved observation - none

of these new members had any previous
Toastmasters experience. I realized the key to
this recipe's success would be a large time
commitment from the new club's officers and

from me. It was May and we needed to pro

GO

/A

ceed quickly from "simmer" to "boil" before
summer vacations hit and interest waned.

1a

w
O

v:

After that first meeting, I approached the
driving force behind the organization
of this new club, its vice presi
dent

education,

Wanda

Dunn. We set up a breakfast meet
ing for the following Monday. In the
meantime, the district governor
ik

MAKING IT FROM "SCRATCH":

provided me with all the season
ings 1 would need - in the form
of ideas, facts and materials that would

make our recipe easier to complete.
At our meeting, Wanda asked me ques
tions about the pros and cons of a corporate

A Recipe for Charterir
Mix 13 or so excited "wannabee" Toast-

(^2

masters with seven enthusiastic club

officers, add a motivated district governor,
stir in two dedicated sponsors, add mentors
to taste, and voila - a brand-new, delicious

Add dedicated,

Toastmasters club!
The call to the "Toastmasters Kitchen" to

motivated and

help create a new club came one Tuesday
afternoon from my district governor, who

enthusiastic

reminded me that 1 had offered to assist the

members, stir In the

club's official sponsor. To me, that meant
being kind of a "short-order cook," stopping
by periodically to help out. But the other

right administrative

sponsor was suddenly deluged at work and 1

materials and season

was promoted from my "short-order" role
to "head chef" in very short order!
Our District 64 Governor can stir anyone

with creative ideas.

into action, and he encouraged me to start a

recipe for success with this up-and-coming
club. Fortunately, as anyone who knows me
can tell you, my organizational skills are far
better than my culinary skills. I went home

that evening, reviewed materials, made a
list of ingredients and prepared to get
things cooking. The next day, 1 met the
main ingredients in our recipe - the soonto-be-new Toastmasters. They were a ripe
bunch, ready to jump into the charter pot

by Sherri Wood, ATM

and become better communicators.

club, about Toastmasters in general, and
about dues in particular. 1 was really glad
that 1 had read my recipe books - as the
president of a 30-year-old community-based
club, I was not familiar with the opportuni
ties and challenges of a corporate club.
"Analyzing the ingredients" became another
key to success in the Toastmasters kitchen.
Wanda and 1 realized we could not let our

skillet go unattended. A club waiting to char
ter is like leaving your ingredients on a cold

burner - nothing happens. So we turned up
the heat! Taking advantage of the members'
initial enthusiasm, we set a charter target date
that was only two weeks away. This is where
the time commitment came in. The club's

executive officers asked for an extra meeting
with me that week, in addition to meeting for
15 minutes before each meeting to make sure
things were on track. We worked on promo
tional plans for turning prospects into mem
bers and we finalized executive officer duties

and meeting plans. This fine-tuned team of

officers was highly motivated to meet its goal
of chartering in two weeks. The officers used

every ingredient available in their recipe for
club success, including hanging posters,
advertising on the company E-mail
system,and visiting prospective members.
(he Toastmasier ♦ March 1996

At the second meeting, printed invita
tions were presented to each person in

the ripening process began by covering

attendance, encouraging them to sign up

tions, applause and business sessions. I also

as charter members of the club. Each invita

added some "exotic ingredients": Each week

tion also included a printed form listing all
the particulars, including the amount of

a generous Toastmaster from another club

dues. The two-week deadline was announced,
and after two hours, 10 members had

erans covered useful topics such as how to
evaluate, give introductions, include humor,
present Table Topics and use gestures. Such
expert advice made it much easier for mem

returned their invitation form and dues. The

members unanimously created a club name

at the second meeting - they were really
cooking now! All materials were made avaUable through a central distribution center,

which meant every member felt like "a part

would come in to speak. These seasoned vet

charter is like

leaving your
ingredients on a
cold burner -

nothing happens/^

bers to get started. They quickly learned the
value of recognition - the club executive
developed a Certificate of Appreciation to

of the recipe." Telephone contact to check
on progress and offer encouragement
became an almost daily occurrence.
One by one we proceeded to add more

award to these "visiting chefs" for sharing
their time and expertise.
As I take off my chef's hat and look back
at my original recipe, I realize that the final
product turned out just right. With dedica

ingredients. Each week at the meeting I
gave an educational tip on some aspect of

can develop a "no-fail" recipe for successful

Toastmasters. The members were green, but

ly chartering a new Toastmasters club -

tion, motivation and enthusiasm, you too

even with only a few week's notice.

a Club

''4 club waiting to

what to do with basics such as introduc

o

Sherri Wood, ATM, is a member of Voyageur
Club 2638-64 in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.
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NOW AVAILABLE FROM WORLD HEADQUARTERS:

Everybody's Talking About Toastmasters
Dynamic new video debuts, courtesy of The Ralph C. Smedley Fund,

Looking for an innovative way to publicize
Toastmasters? Be the first in your district to
premiere Toastmasters International's exciting
new video, Everybody's Talking About
Toastmastersl

This fast-paced 12-minute video is a tremen
dous publicity tool for Toastmasters wishing to:

features brief explanations of typical meeting activities,
including:
❖ Table Topics
❖ prepared speeches, and
❖ evaluations

- making it perfect to show to prospective club charter
❖ promote their own club
❖ build a new club
❖ orient new members

❖ energize current members.

Just as the name implies, Everybody's Talking
About Toastmasters showcases enthusiastic testimo

nials - everyone from managers, engineers and
other professional people like yourself, to Anita
Perez Ferguson, President of the National Women's

members when it isn't possible to hold a demonstra
tion meeting. And here's another idea: Sending a copy

of Everybody's Talking About Toastmasters, along with
some helpful Toastmasters literature, is a great way to
reach busy personnel directors or other corporate lead
ers interested in starting a club within their company.

Since production costs for Everybody's Talking
About Toastmasters were covered by contributions to

The Ralph C. Smedley Memorial Fund, the video is

Political Caucus and best selling authors Les Brown,

available for the highly affordable price of $6.
Contact the Orders Department at World

Tom Peters and Harvey MacKay. The video also

Headquarters and ask for a copy today!0
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by Kathy Khoury

10 practical tips
for making it great.

/hink back to the last Toastmasters conference you
helped plan. Did the end of the conference leave
you exhausted but exhilarated? Were you brimming
with ideas for making the next conference even better? Or
were your spirits as tattered and worn as the crumpled up
programs and napkins left behind?

Helping to plan a conference can either be highly
rewarding or as painful as hip replacement surgery. The
secret to success lies in how you approach the process.

-•wv

m

1

m

Follow these 10 tips to make sure you get the best from

your conference without letting it get the best of you:

M Make it a group activity. There is no better way to
^ guarantee frustration and disappointment than to
take on most of the conference organizing yourself. In the

end, your conference will suffer, and you are likely to take
the failure personally. Collaboration takes a great deal of
time, but you can take pleasure in the process. Don't be
fooled into believing that old saw about a camel being a
horse designed by a committee. A group of committed,

intelligent adults will always produce a better product than
one person working alone. The key is to respect each per
son's talent and to trust everyone to do his or her share.
Find the right people. Okay, you say. You would
gladly collaborate with other people if only you could
find anyone willing to take on the commitment! While all

organizers feel this way at some point, rest assured there are
people in your club, area and district who want to help but
just don't know how. The trick is to find them. Instead of

calling all the Toastmasters you know, make a trip to all the
clubs in your area or district and invite their members to
participate. You will be surprised by the results.

This approach has an added benefit: If representatives
from different clubs in your district are involved in planning
your conference, they will talk about it in their own clubs
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and encourage their fellow members to attend. This might
seem like a lot of work at first, but the time you will save in
the long run and the increased attendance at the confer

ence will pay off in the end. And, like anything else, you
don't have to do this alone. As you recruit new volunteers,
have them visit the clubs closest to them.

Plan first. One of the most important requirements
for a successful conference is careful planning. Once
you have assembled an enthusiastic and dedicated com
mittee, make a task list and agree on a schedule and dead

lines. Make sure each person
knows his or her responsibili
ties and when each task needs

to be completed. Then plan for

the whole group to meet only
when necessary. Stay in touch
with committee members by
telephone to make sure they
are on track. Discuss any prob

lems directly with them. There

■

is no need to tie up the whole
committee to resolve issues
that can be handled with a

phone call. This will save
everyone time and help keep

people committed until the
conference begins.
Send invitations directly

^^to every Toastmaster you
want to attend your confer
-ifc-

ence. Don't rely on club presi
dents to deliver your message for
you. While some club presidents
are diligent about attending
every meeting and passing along
information, others may be out
of town or otherwise unable to

fulfill all of their responsibilities.
By all means, you should send
information to club presidents
and ask them to ensure their

clubs are represented, but if you
want every Toastmaster to

-<.■■'■

:5S;

attend, invite every Toastmaster.
Send more than one

mailing. Marketing strat
egies often rely on something
called "the rule of sevens,"

which is based on the assump

n: Jon

-y.r.

V
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tion that the average person
will not act on a given message
until they have seen it seven
times. You might say that seven

iL)

i'.

mailings is too much,
and you would be right.
But one mailing that

/he eiu^i m ^€>u%

Plan some time

9

in the conference

will

ne4^ ^nd

describes the conference

in detail followed by a

the area on their own.

e^ie^fi^edfnem^e^."

brief reminder a week or

Some conference orga
nizers hold conferences

two before the conference will increase your attendance.

in beautiful resort areas, then are frustrated when people
do not attend the educational sessions because they are out

Have committee members visit each club to promote the conference. Remember, this is how you
found your committee in the first place, only now there
are more of you. Split up the clubs among committee

back on their results. When committee members visit in

seeing the sights. The chance to see new places is one of
the reasons people attend conferences. If you have your
conference in an interesting place, you are likely to attract
more people. Schedule one less workshop, and plan some
time on the agenda for people to explore on their own. The
remaining workshops and business meetings will be better

person, they can generate enthusiasm that a mailing

attended and the audience more enthusiastic as a result.

members, give them deadlines, and ask them to report

(^26

for attendees to explore

can't. It is an investment in time, but one that is well

^

worth it.

Don't be penny wise and pound foolish. Frugality

'is a good thing, stinginess is not. The money that
Publicize the speech contest portion of your con-

accumulates in club and district coffers is intended to be

w ference and invite the public. What better way to

spent on quality Toastmasters mission-related projects like
conferences - it doesn't do any good sitting in a bank
account. Follow these steps as frugally as you can, but
don't pinch by leaving out important steps that will hurt

tout the virtues of Toastmasters to potential members than
to have them hear the best speakers in your club, area or

district? Even if you do not attract large numbers of peo
ple, you will surely have a few visitors, and any publicity is

the success of your conference.

beneficial even if you do not see the results right away.
Double your publicity by promoting the results of the
contest. Have someone who is a good writer interview the
winning contestant and write up a profile. Send it to the

a workshop, send out press releases. In the end, this will be

newspapers that serve the conference site and also to the

money well spent. At the conference you will earn back the

papers in the home community of the winner. It won't

money spent, and your next conference will do even better.

help your conference attendance this year, but it will gen

Be willing to invest money. Send more than one mailing,
offer to pay mileage for committee members who are travel

ling to sell the conference, pay a professional speaker to give

The clubs in your district or region all will benefit from

erate interest for local clubs, and might spark interest for

new and energized members. Your committee members

the next conference.

will have had the chance to participate in a successful and
fulfilling opportunity. Your conference will benefit, and

^^Give educational sessions a twist. Invite a speaker

most importantly, you will benefit. People will rave about

who is a well-known athlete, television personality
or area celebrity, and be sure that person is a good speak
er. Workshops are an important part of a conference, but

the work you did and talk about your selfless dedication,
your many sacrifices and your organizational skills.
You can smile, accept the compliments, enjoy the con

they should be entertaining as well as informative. Your

ference and say with sincerity: "It was easy!"

participants will appreciate a change of pace, and you can
draw on your speaker's celebrity to create more press and

Kathy Khoury is a freelance writer living In Hancock, New

attract more people.

Hampshire.

O
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TOASTMASTERS 1996 GOLDEN GAVEL RECIPIENT:

DR. LEROY WALKER
President of tlie U.S. Olympic Committee
AS the Olympic Games take place this summer, mil
lions of people around the globe will watch with
awe and excitement as the swiftest and surest athletes

prove themselves faster, stronger and more skilled than
those before them. They will go down in history as the
greatest of their time.

But few people will have heard of a

the Great Depression, and they endured decades of racism
and segregation.

Yet Walker attended college and eventually earned his
master's degree and Ph.D., despite being told by faculty

members they doubted a black man could achieve academical
ly. He became a teacher, coach and eventu

ally chancellor at North Carolina Central

man behind the scenes who has accom

University. But it was not an easy road. As

plished his own feats without cheers from
a thousand fans or hopes of a gold medal
propelling him toward the finish iine. Dr.

track coach. Walker often would have to

LeRoy Walker, 77, is a man without

whom the 1996 Olympics - and many
past Olympic victories - might never have
made it off the starting block. This year

drive 200 miles before finding a restaurant
that would serve his winning, all-black team.
"If 1 had to write [my life story] as the

scenario for a movie, some people would
not believe it," Walker says. "A guy born
in Atlanta where segregation was ram

Walker will be honored at Toastmasters

pant, goes through all this, then returns

International Convention with our orga
nization's most prestigious award for

for the centennial celebration of the

excelience in the fields of communication

and leadership: The Golden Gavel.

Olympics as 'the top person' of the
national Olympic committee... A lot of

young blacks, hispanics and other

Walker is president of the United

minorities can see that if you keep plug

States Olympic Committee (USOC). For
almost four years he has overseen prepa

ging away and pursue excellence, some

rations for the upcoming Olympic Games in Atlanta,
Georgia. A former coach, consultant and teacher,

Walker's leadership and public speaking skills have
proven worthy of the challenge. As USOC president, he
has raised millions of dollars, sought corporate support
ers, garnered enthusiasm from the public and dealt with
controversial issues. He has tackled each challenge with
wisdom and grace.
Faced with raising $400 million at a time when the econ
omy was tight and corporate sponsors were scarce. Walker

knew he first had to gain the support of the public. In the
past four years he has striven to convince Americans that the
value of supporting Olympic athletes extends well beyond
the 16 magnificent days of ceremony and competition.
Walker knows all too well about trying to make it against

thing good can happen to you."
Walker's leadership and public speaking skills make a
positive impression on everyone he meets:
"The story of the Americnn Olyinpii athlete has been
one of the most lUfflciilt to tell for decades. However,
Dr. Leroy Walker, through his unique speaking abili

ty, has made millions of Americans understand these
issues like no one else probably could have."
- MIKE MORAN, USOC DIRECTOR OF PR

"Dr. Walker is a true leader; reluctant followers are

swept up by the magnetism of his personality. People
cannot resist his honesty, dedication and enthusiasm
for the Olympic movement. The man has charisma."
- ANITA DE FRANTZ, PRESIDENT,
AMATEUR ATHl.ETIC FOUNDATION AND IOC REPRESENTATIVE

the odds. This summer he will be in Atlanta as the U.S. pres
ident of an international event, but his life began in the

Don't miss the opportunity to hear Dr. Walker's inspir
ing message this August at Toastmasters International's

same city 77 years ago in society's lower echelon. He and
his 12 siblings were raised by his widowed mother during

65th Annual Convention in St. Louis, Missouri. For details

ihe Toastmaster• March 1996

and registration information, please turn the page.
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eet Us Under the Arch!
tart making plans now to attend

speaking, personal growth, motiva

the 65th Annual Toastmasters

tion and leadership, and club and

International Convention, August

district success, Mix or match any

21-24, at the Adam's Mark

of these sessions to meet your

Hotel, in St. Louis, Missouri.

educational needs. Witness the

Join Toastmasters from

excitement of the World Cham

around the world as

pionship of Public

they gather to listen

Speaking. Don't

to dynamic speakers.

delay! Make your

Enjoy program

reservations today.

variety with

Join us in St. Louis

educational session

for a truly monu

tracks covering

mental experience!

Mail thisfotTn to:

TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL

The Adam's Mark
Hotel Welcomes

Adam's Mark - St. Louis

1996 CONVENTION

Fourth (Sr Chestnut

St, Louis, MO 63102

AUGUST 21 -24, 1996

(314)241-7400

HOXEL REGISXRAXION FORM
Special Conference Rates (circle rate desired)*

Arrival date:

SINGLE BEDDED

TWO BEDDED

ROOM

ROOM

Number of nights you will stay:,
Number of people in room:

Single (1 person)

$92.00

$92.00

Double(2 people)

$92.00

$92.00

SUITES

Phone hotel directly
if suite is desired.

Approx. arrival time:
(CHECK-IN 3.0CPM -CHECK-OIT 12NOON1

Method of transportation:

Car

Air

Check here

Other

.if roliaway is needed ($15.00 ea.)

Please Note: Special conference rates are based on reservations received byJuly 15,1996. After this date, all subsequent reservations will be subject to availability and current hotel rack rates.
PLEASE RESERVE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR:(please print or type)
Name (last)

(first)

City

Address
Phone(

(initial)

State/Province

Country

Zip.

Sharing room with:

)

Special Requests:

Company.

Prefer non-smoking

Other (specify)

(Note: Every attempt will be made to hpnor your request, however we cannot guarantee a special request.)

To guarantee your reservation we require first night's deposit or credit card guarantee. Please include 14.1% city room tax with deposit. DO NOT SEND CASH. Make
check or money order payable to the Adam's Mark Hotel.

The preceding methods of payment are acceptable to guarantee your guest room.
Credit Card #

Check #

Upon arrival we also accept Visa/Mastercard, C-B./Diners and Discover Card.
DON'T BE A NO-SHOW

Amount

To cancel your reservation call(314) 241-7400. Deposit refunded only if reservation
is cancelled 48 hours prior to arrival and you have your cancellation number.

PATt"

A room confinnation will be mailed to you within 1 week.

DO NOT MAIL THIS FORM TO TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL

1 i
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63th Annual Convention
AUGUST 21-24,1996 ♦ ADAM'S MARK HOTEL,ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI, U.S.A.
MAIL THIS PART TO; Toastmasters International, P.O. Box 9052, Mission Viejo, California 92690 U.S.A.(This form is not to be used by
International Officers/Directors, Past International Presidents, Past International Directors or District Governors elected for 1996-97.)

To attend general sessions on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, a registration badge will be required. Preregister and order
event tickets now! You must be registered to purchase tickets to any events, including the International Speech Contest.
ATTENDANCE AT ALL MEAL EVENTS AND THE INTERNATIONAL SPEECH CONTEST WILL BE BY TICKET ONLY. Advance

registrants will receive a receipt by mail. Tickets can be claimed at the registration desk beginning at 10:00 a.m. Wednesday, August 21,
ALL ADVATNCE REGISTRATIONS MUST REACH WORLD HEADQUARTERS BY JULY 7.

FULL CONVENTION REGISTRATION allows you to attend ALL general and educational sessions during the Convention.

Full Convention Registration also allows you to purchase tickets to any events of your choice. Event tickets are not included with
registration and must be purchased separately. (See below)
Full Convention Registration for Members(Wed., Thurs., Fri., & Sat.)@ $90.00
Full Joint Registration: HusbandAVife (both Toastmasters)(Wed., Thurs., Fri., & Sat.)@ $165.00
Full Spouse/Guest Registration (Wed., Thurs., Fri., & Sat.)(each)@ $75.00

$
$
$

ONE-DAY CONVENTION REGISTRATION allows you to attend general and educational sessions and purchase event licket(s) for
one day of your choice (Wednesday/Thursday, Friday, or Saturday). Tickets are not included with registration. If you wish to attend

general and educational sessions or purchase event ticket(s) that take place on more than one day, then you must purchase a Full
Convention Registration. No exceptions can be made.

Wednesday/Thursday (August 21 & 22) Convention Registration for Member/Spouse/Guesl @ $47.00
(With this registration, you may purchase ticket(s) only for the Golden Gavel Luncheon.)
$
Friday (August 23) Convention Registration for Member/Spouse/Guest @ $47.00
(With this registration, you may purchase ticket(s) only for the Toastmasters & Guests Luncheon.
DTM Luncheon and Fun Night.)

$

Saturday (August 24) Convention Registration for Member/Spouse/Guesl @ $47.00
(With this registration, you may purchase ticket(s) only for the International Speech Contest
and President's Dinner Dance.)

$

EVENT TICKETS. To attend any of the events below, you must purchase a Full Convention Registration or purchase a One-Day
Convention Registration for the day of the ticketed event(s).

Tickets: Interdistrict Speech Contest(Monday, August 19)@ $10.00
Tickets: Golden Gavel Luncheon (Thursday, August 22)@ $28.00
Tickets: Toastmasters & Guests Luncheon (Friday, August 23)@ $25.00
Tickets: DTM Luncheon (Friday, August 23)(Note DTM #
)@ $25.00
Tickets: "Waterworld" Fun Night (Friday, August 23,)@ $43.00

$
$
$
$

Tickets; International Speech Contest (Saturday, August 24)@ $15.00
Tickets; President's Dinner Dance (Saturday, August 24)@ $43.00
TOTAL

Check enclosed for $
(U.S. Dollars) payable to Toastmasters International. Credit cards not accepted. Cancellation
reimbursement requests not accepted after July 15. Cancellations not accepted on site. NO EXCEPTIONS!

(PLEASE PRINT)

Club No.

Distdct

Name

Spouse/Guest Name
City

Address

Zip Code __
If you are an incoming Club or District officer, indicate office:.
This is my fust T1 Convention.
I need special services due to a disability. Please contact me before the Convention.
Country

State/Province

Daytime Telephone(

).

hall of fame

w
The following listings are ar

Susan Niven, 9890-21

ranged in numerical order by

ElJwyn L- Albee, 726-28

ATM

district and club number.

Earl T. Akey, 1438-35
Terry L, Moyer,6154-38

Congratulations to these Toast-

Richard Hash, 1528-39

Dennis L. Peters, 5731-23

James E. Taylor, 4362-24

Cindy Collins, 2231-25
Robyn Hammonds, 6572-25
Bill W. Eddleman, 7749-25

DTM

Candise S. Clark, 5108-39
Lorenzo R. Cuesta, 5108-39
Bryon Merrett, 2897-42

achievement.

Congratulations to these Toast-

Florence F. Mawson (Flo), 6925-42
Curtisteen Brooks, 7825-43

Amy L. Sandridge, 6897-U

Carol Rooney, 798-26

Thane W. Cornell, 4698-47
Dorothea M. Perry, 1 27-54

Charles C. Hou, 200-F

Judy Lee Paez, 3218-26

Burke Leon, 285-F

Diane Oestman, 7952-26

Benjamin M. Plummer, 2659-56
Paul Browning, 6310-69

Robert Hudack, 316-F
Lon H. Records, 6542-F

Don Andress, 7571-27

A. jack Headford, 3511-72

Zandra Rejeana Wiegman, 5448-2
Carolan M. Quenneville, 499-3

Joshua D. King, 3054-28
Joyce Hyshaw, 3911-30

Frank R. Salatino, 5450-3

Deborah L. Kulkkula, 7434-31
LeoC. Farland, 8653-31
Roger 5. Wells, 1633-32
Myrna E. Monasterial, 2746-33
Susan Simkowski, 6141-35
Allen W. Hancock, 111, 5095-37

masters who have received the

Distinguished Toastmaster cer
tificate, Toastmasters Interna

tional's highest recognition.
Diana Dee, 7766-F

Lee Amatangelo, 1398-1

May L. Cabibil, 1164-75
Yo Wei Li, 8515-51

Larry Prevost, 4608-4

Gene F. Williams, 474-5

jean L. Torneten, 2114-24

Patricia Spotanski, 4553-26
Kit Riley, 8102-26
Mary S. Cowper, 1660-28

Ronald W, Hruby, 6708-33
Dolores Alvarez De Dieguez, 916-34
Angelina M. Warneke, 2780-35
Anthony T. Bonina, 6156-40
Vanessa G. Harris, 1684-43

Rosalind L. Murray, 2225-47
Werner C, Schier, 2692-52

Mary jo johnston, 6058-56
John D. Smelser, 8350-56
Taimi Henderson, 3090-60
David McCaw, 5444-61

Debra Kay Howard, 9144-69
Sally DTnnella, 6691-70
R.j. Finch, 5673-71

Sevan W, Ransley, 9074-72
julie Cody, 4731-73
Stephen Digby, 2902-74

Marlene Rodman, 6654-4

ATM Bronze

Congratulations to these Toast-

Dorothy M. Cohen, 9343-26

Congratulations to these Toast-

Narrie Babao, 9493-5

masters who have received the

John C. Datuin, 9493-5
Gerald W. McCormick, 819-6

Charles W. Atwood, 6391-37
Gregory Council, 7237-38
Rosemary Claire Miles, 2060-39
john E. Chappell, 4407-39

tificate of achievement.

John Sylvestre, 1392-6
Keith Hardy, 4106-6

Marjorie Qulsl, 7345-39
Leon L. Brandon, Jr., 9040-39

John Ellefson, 4687-6
Carol J, Mordorski, 5133-6

Creighton Wayne Cameron, 3418-42

Eric Bredenberg, 179-F

Able Toastmaster Bronze cer

Suzanne A. Hakam, 5144-2
Gene F. Williams, 474-5

Raymond Martin, 4849-11
George Mitchell, 4264-12
Marilyn Mitchell, 4264-12

Bruce Arnold Bremer, 5305-6
Bruce A. Rottink, 605-7
Kathleen Crisman, 1832-7
Peter j. Mozena, 4999-7

Michael L. Hartley, 7638-7

Donald A. Reaves, 1589-43
Norman), Malenke, 8253-43
David Gorsline, 1555-45
Caria J. Messer, 1562-45
Gordon Cawood, 6205-45

Ralph Wallace, 4357-23

Anthony j. Gartner, 9677-8
Michael Joseph Snell, 618-9

Michael R. Young, 3540-46
MaryE.MacNeil, 1066-47
Christie L. Phelps, 1702-47
Russel W. Loughry, 2284-47
Valeda L. Jennings, 2903-47

John M. Thornton, 4495-31

Maureen Ordman-Fike, 2093-10

lames P. Weiss, 8248-47

Thalia Dominguez, 6009-34

Donald L. Spickler, 5759-10
Terry Offenbacker, 1155-11

Nancy P. Curtis, 3235-48
Sean Healy, 393-50
Paul |. Scharf, 1190-50
Afzal Abbas Khorasani, 4110-50

Fred O. Brumfield, jr., 8971 -14

Frank M. Neighoff, jr., 300-18
Vivian E. Oliver, 8010-21

Mario Zuniga Marin, 6922-34

Sarah E. Long-Radloff, 7589-35
Clare Mazzei, 1638-38
Marilee Crane, 1449-39

Bryan Royer, 2389-8
Danny Loewe, 9643-8

Loren S, WoJk, 7704-11
Loretta M. Roth, 1348-12
Ernie Cortazar, 1969-12

Donald G. Johnson, 4527-39
Teresa F. Finkley, 5728-39

Mark McKellfp, 2250-12

Gary ShuJtz, 6156-40

Edward M. Joseph, 4264-12
Richard Snyder, 7213-12

Denise Bell, 4064-12

Marti Holloway, 4533-50
Jacalyn E. Heyer, 5981-50
Marshall R. Aldriedge, 6505-50
Frank Boynton, 7274-50
Melinda Skelton, 9214-50

Kenneth R. Carpenter, 341-52

Brenda K. Crowe, 2195-14

Russell G. lames, Jr., 9214-50

Don Johnson, 5665-52

Lihong L. D'Angelo, 2195-14

lames S. Bourn, 9526-50

Irene Blackledge, 2135-56

Larry Forrester, 2942-16
Eiane M. Essie, 3046-16

Clare Anahu, 2374-52

Kenton R. Lembke, 3147-17
Patricia A. Lange, 300-18

Richard P. Franklin, 3629-52
Sue Paoletti, 5522-52

Frank M. Neighoff, Jr., 300-18
Michael O'Leary, 1833-18

John Van Egmond, 5665-52

Lois J. DeWaard, 671-19
Marie Ferdinand, 1089-19

Donald Countermine, 1931-53
Nancy Follis Wilms, 2785-53

Able Toastmaster Silver certifi

Deborah L. McCue, 4638-56
Michael j. Strom, 8350-56
Satya Sarkar, 682-57

cate of achievement.

Winnie F. Ma, 1250-57

Ken Christie, 5030-2

Kenneth R. Roberts, 1441-57
Heinz Weihrich, 4027-57

Steve Broe, 4770-3
Gene F. Williams, 474-5

Larry Fulton, 1005-58
Wanda 5. Earp, 4559-63

Charla Brooks-Davis, 2330-12

Gail Perry, 4574-64
Corey Potier, 7252-68

masters who have received the

Douglass C. Evans, 888-5
Amir Abdul Rahim, 6296-5

Peter W. Broderson, 976-47

ATM Silver

JohnR. Clark, 375-26

Bruce Ochiyo, 4608-4

Tom Murphy, 7871-4
Lucille j. Vaughan, 454-16
lanfce (jenny) Herrick, 3060-19
Anthony Stewart Taylor, 6456-21
Ruby L. Hammitt, 6881-23

Able Toastmaster certificate of

Mark Colbert, 6580-3

Charles A. Helms, 4470-2

(^30

masters who have received the

Julia V. Gass, 3860-22
Brenda J. Laurion, 122-23
Clifford Gardner, 3422-23

Netty Djohan, 6064-51

William L. Corbett, III, 426-53

James P. O'Hare, 1209-19

Raymond H. Fitzsimmons, 6613-53

Dorothy Yvonne Wagner, 2061-19

John D. Ejjiott, 2906-14
Sandra A. Garrett, 5984-14

Joyce Rogers, 3410-69

Gilbert H, Norris, 2790-19
Susan B.Wilson, 6787-19

Anella Grimbeek, 7535-74

Sharron Waddingham, 8727-20

John D. Barrett, 5012-54
Gioria-leanne Davis, 7063-54
David E. Wood, 43-56
Terrence |. Smith, 3996-56

Lorraine HIadik, 2796-21

Aurora M. Punzalan, 2844-75

Bruce A. Dockter, 8862-20

Philip N. LaRochelle, 4638-56

Michael john Bayne, 3276-12
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lames M.Saunders, 5220-56

Milwaukee Public Works, 1003-35

Coastal Toasters, 6128-1

Sharon L. Buffalo, 6701-56

Louis Riei, 3207-64

Bureau Cats, 6132-5

Mack Lindsey, 6755-56

KaringaJ, 1665-70
Port Phillip, 1381-73

Speeches'N Cream,6168-6

ErneslCar! Succo, 7219-56

Raymond Borrego, 7580-56
Charles Tedman McCarthy, 7774-56
Nathaniel Carter, 635-57
Burt D. Bream, 6216-57
Rick Moore,8305-60

Carol Taberski, 5116-62
Connie Cilliam, 3930-63

Doreen M. Beardy, 2065-64
David Kendall, 2375-64
Hilton Baxter, 2584-65
Delia K. Ricketts, 3305-66

Beverly A. Nicholson, 8413-66

West Beaverton, 6129-7

25 years
Chilliwack, 3486-21

Agrator, 1889-27
Boston, 1074-31

High Desert, 3647-33
Norbeck, 367-36
H E Dobson, 2005-40
Foresters, 2511-42

Logistics Center, 2050-62
Thompson, 2411 -64

Ella Williams, 6612-68

Albert P. Selph, 9584-68

Whole Wheat, 6144-6

20 years

Toasters III, 6136-11
Decatur, 6171-11

La Porte County-EZ Speakers, 6176-11
Peachtree Prose, 6159-14
10 Plus, 6162-14

Quay Speakers, 6155-21
First Class Toastmasters,6119-25

N.E. Early Birds, 6130-25
Golden Toastmasters, 6190-25
Afterburners, 6191-25

Desert Toasters, 4209-12
Coachella, California
Vanmasters, 6437-14

Roswell, Georgia
Next Step, 3923-21
Abbotsford, British Columbia, Canada
Chevron, 1544-23
E! Paso, Texas
New Visions, 3310-23
Albuquerque. New Mexico

All In The Family, 5646-27
Fairfax, Virginia
Speech Architects, 4926-31
Hopkinton, Massachusetts
Scudder, 6235-31

Lock-Moss Spokesters, 6143-26

Boston, Massachusetts

Hartmarx Remarx,6137-30

Leader Ship, 7572-31

South Sounders, 6153-32

Boston, Massachusetts

Bon Appetit, 6150-33

Corning Hazleton, 5905-35

Bernie Pegrem, 1069-69
Patricia Anne Pedersen, 2987-69

Speak 4 Yourself, 318-4

Univ^Wi-Stcvens Point, 6141-35

Madison, Wisconsin

Ellyson Wilshere, 3000-69

Livewires, 3534-7

Chippewa Valley, 6173-35

Women In International Trade,

Alexandra Tcekos, 3110-69
Lisa S. M. Uusimaki, 8006-69

Salem, 2430-8

Banc One Wisconsin, 6192-35

Lower Valley, 76-9

Glad Kingdom, 9471-69
Leslie john Tooby, 4613-70

Redbird Toastmasters, 2047-25
Minutemen, 2288-31
Baraboo Bluffers, 2026-35

Capitol Hill Speakers, 6124-36
Speakeasy - AT&T,6154-38
C. Badgelt Memorial, 6156-40
Day Breakers, 6131-42

Jan Field, 4875-70

Evergreen, 2897-42

Club 13, 6161-42

Olive May Usher, 8190-70
Raymond Edward Collins, 8856-70

Richmond County, 3817-46

Articulate, 6145-44

Russell Martin Eade, 986-70

Carol Moreland, 9706-70
Jessie Howett, 9827-70

Red Mountain,2961-3

Northeastern, 6167-46

East Orange, New Jersey

First National, 844-74

Mesquite, 6142-50
Salesmastery, 6178-52

Dade City, 6959-47
Dade City, Florida

15 years

Telesarians, 6135-57

Grace, 1912-50
Carroiiton, Texas

West Michigan Advanced,6180-62

Southwest Airlines, 7655-50

Mensanlty,4438-F
Sundogs,4476-U
Magnavox, 4526-1

Daybreakers,4517-3
Rolman Forum,4439-4

McBrian Lincoln-Douglas, 51-8

Amyac, 4460-4
One-ders,4486-4
Downtown,4437-5

55 years

Lunch Bunch, 3640-9

Bartlesville, 186-16

Desert Empire,4440-12
Polk Street Speakers,4449-14

Lakeshore, 6186-62

Dallas, Texas

Lunch Bunch,6187-62

Miri Mandarin, 992-51
Sarawak, Malaysia

Saturday Sunrise, 6188-62
CMA,6133-64

NlUC Income English, 7231-51

Speak Up,6181-66

Singapore

Cold City, 6134-69

Monsanto Monologues,6148-53

Coalfields, 6164-69

Springfield, Massachusetts

Wagga Wagga,6147-70

Baker Hughes Speak Easy, 6605-56

Ettalong Beach War Memorial,6175-70

Houston, Texas

D. L. S. Communicators, 6172-71

Structurally Sound, 1252-58
Columbia, South Carolina

Midwest's Best, 4538-62
Acme, Michigan

Carpet Capital, 4464-14

NEW CLUBS

Communicators, 35fr-F

Horizon, 4465-14
Collins Communicators, 3154-19

Bern, 3436-U

Lincoln, 370-20

Ankeny, 4477-19

50 years

The Communicators,4483-21

45 years
South Shore,923-30
West Suburban, 930-30

4() years

Sales and Marketing Ex, 2019-6
Marion, 2020-10

Noblesville, 1251-11

Hallmark, 4467-22

Technically Speaking, 2231-25
Sunshine Valley, 4469-26
Advanced Speakers, 2603-31
Port of Tacoma TM's,4522-32

Empire, 4461-37
News Toasters, 4474-37
Toms River, 4471-38

35 years

Hi-Liners, 4457-39
Wild Oafs, 2849-42
Harris Semicons, 2002-47
SME Advanced, 4446-50
Palmetto Goldmine, 4472-58

Janesville, 1983-35
Napa, 2024-57

Encore, 1339-19

Coodyear, 4447-60

Collins Avionics, 3250-19

Red River, 2329-64

Cowichan, 950-21
TM of Westfield, 3187-46

Gateway, 3138-69

Oxford Speakers Club, 3297-71

Bray Toastmasters, 4488-71
Nelson, 3758-72

3(T v'fvirs

lO years

Moline, 2790-19

Ultimate Achievers, 6138-F

Norlhshore, 3908-31

Aichi.6121-U
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Balesville, Arkansas
EUPC, 5274-46

Brown Toasters, 6157-48

Bellingham Evening, 4470-2

GO years

White River, 8207-43

Doneison Early Birds, 1298-63

Sunrisers, 4456-3
Oak Creek Orators,4459-3

ANNIVERSARIES

Vision Speakers, 3764-42
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

Ennis, 3360-71

JoAnne Leamy, 1923-72

Maurice judd, 3353-72
Jacqueline Leeden, 3593-72
Thomas K. George, 7725-72
Gregorio G. Vallejera, jr., 3128-75

4250-36

Washington, D.C.

Speaker Seekers, 5210-64
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada
Big Easy Toasters, 8230-68

Bern, Switzerland

New Orleans, Louisiana

Plonovator, 5931-U

South Bank, 1989-69

Beijing, China

South Brisbane, Queensland,

PICPA-Riyadh, 8490-U

Australia

Port Gardner Bay Gabbers, 4308-2

Business Midday,6082-69
Brisbane. Queensland, Australia

Everett, Washington

Crestmead,6739-69

Santa Cruz, 7483-3

Boronia Heights, Queensland,

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Nogak's, Arizona
Vital Voices, 7831-3
1em[)e, Arizona
NCEL Electrical, 3939-6
Minnea|)()lis, Minnesota
UFA Power Toasters, 4749-6
Elk River, Minnesota

Trane Hot Air Vents, 6477-6

Australia

Hinterland, 8220-69

Nerang, Queensiantl, Auslrniia
Parramatta Breakfast, 6748-70
Parramatta, New South Wales,
Australia

The Ridge Way Speakers Club,
6874-71

Little Canada, Minnesota

Oxfordshire, England

T3 • Toledo Team Toasties, 6531-7
Toledo, Oregon
HP Fast Talkers, 7095-7
Corvallis, Oregon
Bulls & Bears, 5219-8

Reading Speakers Club, 8471-71
Reading, Berkshire, England

St. Louis, Missouri

Keystone Communicators, 4746-11
Indianapolis, Indiana

Taieri, 695-72
Dunedin, New Zealand

Intel, 5851-75

Makali, Metro Manila, Philippines
Managers For Christ, 8188-75
Makali, Metro Manila, Philippines
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OpenThe doorTo Success
TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL'S SUCCESS/LEADERSHIP SERIES

Success/Leadership programs offer opportunities

Modules contain a coordinator's guide,
notebooks and completion certificates. Some
contain overhead transparencies and handouts.

for the development of skills in many areas.
Use them as training programs, community
service workshops or educational programs in clubs.

These modules are now available:

LEADERSHIP PART h

THE ART OF EFFECTIVE

CHARACTERISTICS OF

EVALUATION (251). Teaches you the

EFFECTIVE LEADERS (255). Learn

finer points of offering constructive

CO be a leader and inspire and motivate
participants to achieve their goals. For

criticism. For 20 participants. $30.00

10 participants. $38.00
BUILDING YOUR THINKING

POWER,PART I;
LEADERSHIP PART 11:
DEVELOPING YOUR LEADERSHIP

MENTAL FLEXIBILITY (253).

SKILLS (256). Help people to function
produaively and deliver quality
performance. For 10 panicipants. $38.00

observer, and a more effective problemsolver. For 20 participants. $35.00

Become a bener listener, a keener

'm

BUILDING YOUR THINKING

SPEECHCRAFT (205). Eight-session
program is a great membership
builder for your dub! For 5

POWER,PART II:

THE POWER OF IDEAS (254).

Become an effective idea producer.
For 20 participants. $35.00

participants. $13.50

HOW TO CONDUCT PRODUCTIVE MEETINGS (236). Techniques and
dynamics for conducting meetings for any group. For 8 panicipants. $38.00

training programs. For 10 participants. $45.00

PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE IN ACTION (237). Learn how to effcaively

IMPROVING YOUR MANAGEMENT SKILLS (259). Uarn how to become a

lead and participate in parliamentary discussions. For 10 participants. $25.00

FROM SPEAKER TO TRAINER (257).-Learn how to develop and present

more effective manager. For 10 participants. $42.00

HOW TO LISTEN EFFECTIVELY (242). Develop skills for receiving,
organizing and interpreting what has been said. For 10 participants. $12.00

ORDER THESE MODULES TODAY!

Mail to: TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL,P.O. Box 9052• Mission Vicjo, CA 92690, U.SA.•(714) 858-8255 • Fax (714) 858-1207.
Use this form to order the complete module packages. Additional components

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER

for each program are available through the Toastmasters Supply Catalog.
255
256
205

leadership Part I
Leadership Pan 11
Speechciaft

236 How to Conduct

Productive Meetings
237

Padiafflentaiy Proodure
in Action

242

How to Listen Effwively

251 The An of Efftttivt
Evaluation
253

Building Youi Thinking
Power, Pan 1

254

Standard Domes ic Shipping
Total Owen
$0.00
2.51
5.01
10.01
20.01

to
to
to
to
to

S2.50
5.00
10.00
20.00
35.00

SMPPflM
CHAnaes
$1 10
2.05
t66
3.66
4.85

Total Own
35.01
50.01
100.01
150.01
200.01

From Speaker to Trainer
Improving Your
Management Skills

Prices
SMpnm
Charqu

to 50.00 SSEO
to 100.00
660
to 150.00
BA5
to 200.00
10.05
to
- Add 6%

.(U.S.)

□ Please bill against my MasterCard / VISA {circle onb
Credit Card No.

Exp. Date

Signature

Of total price

oiders WiiK>eO outside of tne continental United Stues

estlmeleAirmail at 30% of total, surface at 20%(mhtmin $1.50).
Any excess will be bUled through your diA-t account. CaWomU
residents add 7.75% sales tax.

Building Your Thinking
Power, Pan 11

257
259

□ Enclosed is my check in the amount of $

Merchandise Total

Shipping Cha^
CA Residents add 775% sales tax
TOTAL

Club No..

Distria No.

Name

Address

City.

Sute/Province

Country,

Zip Code.

